
Approved February Minutes

Treasurer’s Report:
Checking $15,480.18 and still expecting WSESU and Hartford and just paid federal taxes
Investment $60,151.24 up 1,600 from year end.
Mascoma grant - we had to submit a report on how/what we used it for. They wondered how we
promote our partnership? (Facebook?)
Received our last payment for the ARPA Grant
Received Reimbursement on the bonus check (that we already paid the teachers)
Business Manager - want to double check substitute paperwork

Admissions Report:
Student visitor last week
So far 33 students registered - 2 will be paying full tuition
Challenge to refer people to enroll - no action yet
Planning open house for fun run weekend - will do some advertisement
Facebook - scheduled content (teachers favorite books, art projects, etc)

Do we have all children’s approval to put children on FB? - should’ve been in
paperwork?
Registration form process changing again

Will need to figure out if and what we will need to update

Director Report:
Things going well, themes going well, library visits going well
Firefighter visited - kids had a great time
Nurse coming next week to visit, then vet tech, police officer
Conferences the beginning of April

Teacher Report:

Fundraising Report:
Silent Auction: $3,483 – $3,583 Total

– 2 donations

Bulb sale:
4/3-4/21 – will send out a couple reminders a week or two prior to the start of the sale
Tracking participation for bulb sale

– each family has their own link - will need to email them to each family
Catalog is 8 pages
Live plant pick up for families will be 5/13
Bulbs get shipped to people

Fun Run May 20th
–T-shirts: sponsorships?



– Use grant money?
– sell them?

Medals - will need to order

Parent Night:
Tip Top Pottery - sip and paint but maybe here at HCNS? - Including childcare
Harpoon? - no childcare - maybe at the end of the year

- Discuss again next month??

Operations Report:
Participation Issues?
Requirement reminder - does everyone know about the App?

Parent/Guardian vetting?
Maybe don’t need to worry about it?

Sarah reached out to Dave Ormiston about the tile ceilings and the mold
- To see if we can reach out to the town health officer about having him check the ceiling

and making sure the rooms are safe
- Will be coming on Friday at noon
- Rob Roy - the buildings and grounds person will be coming as well


